
Hotel Victoria, ««L
THIS FAMOUS HOTEL HAS LO?JG BEEIA I -_.

FAVORED STOI'PIXG PLACE FOR A.MRR- I _^
_%

ICAN VISITORS. MOST CE.\TRAL POSI- I g\ W^ /Ig\ V^
TIOX Oi THE WEST-EXD. I t-«tlllUUll.

C'.ioicest Stock in the World H

DIAMONDS, PEARLS,
RUBIES, SAPPHIRES,

EMERALDS, OPALS, &C,
AT MERCHANTS" PRICES.

PROGRAMME OF SPORTS TODAY.
vuOTB^LI..— H<irv.ir<J v«. Tnlr.

'*
w Haven. 2:3ft p. m :'

rarlisl" vs. Virginia. Vin^inia.: Havrrfor»l at s»anr
marri Dartn-.ouUi at Brown; ••

\-nt- at Rutgers;
Crj^n vs. New-York University Ohio Field; K<->rh
fjeT at Hamilton: Rofc^vili- Athletic A?en«-Utlon v«.
r>r»W. Athl-tic Club. Oran(?<»; Ob^rlin at Michigan.
IQtnoii «' Northwestern; L^high at Lafayette; Am-
!s<rst ai Wrtleyan.

vtnmt'E BHO'W.
—

Eiehteenth annual exhibition. National
H^rs" s>how Afsociatlon. Madlsun Square Garden.

Hl'NTNli.-Mfadow Bruok Hunt. Meadow Brook. 2 40
P. m.

4-rj}LJ-;TTr?
—

Annual Barnes. Z.',<i Regiment Athletic
fs<«,-:ar'.oii. armorj'. Brooklyn. 8 p. m.

,-ni,y
—

G<'lf ba" wwfepstakes. Mount Pleasant Field
Hub: '-'.uh chmnplnns-hlp. Newark Athletic nub;
f»errs'ak<=s. ?cra.tch and men's handicap contests.
Xsnau Country Club; F<"mi-flnals for Governor's Cup
an^J ten-.1-finals for Coni<olat!on Cup. Apawamls:
monthly handicap. Dyker Meadow; (jualifying; round
f->r tavi? Oup.

-
tcheater Golf Club; final in Cl<u>a

A I~T c!ub championship. Marine and Field Club.

The

Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, Ltd.,
112. REGENT ST. LONDON, W.

FOOTBALL. Maple&C6
ORIENTAL CARPETS

SILK CURTAINS
Largest Stock in the World
ITOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON
I RUE BiiUDREAU. PARIS

+JW
ART IN JEWELS.

Illustrated Catalogue post 'fee.
85, New Bond Street.
14.3. Regent Street, ILONDON,

37, 38 &. 43. Burlington \ W.
Arcade.

DnCC PATENT LONDON MADE

nUOOPRISM FIELD GLASSES
HAVE NO EQUAL.

HIGHPOWER and LARGEFISLD
Combined with Portability and Light
weighr. An ideal glass for either Mili-

tary or Sporting purposes.
Power 8 time* ... prke £8 10 0 net.

1. 10 .. 0 10 0 „.. "
10 10 0 „

Lists Free ofT^°rr^Photographic Apparatus, ftc.

DOSS, LTLT nt New Bond St.. London W..
Oticiaks. \u25a0nd 31 Cockspur St., Charing Croaa.

HOTELS IN ENGLAND.

HOTELS IN THEJRITISH ISLES
LONDON

MIDLANDGRAND HOTEL
LIVERPOOL .. ADELPHI HOTEL
LEEDS .... QUEEN'S HOTEL

| BRADFORD . . MIDLANDHOTEL
MORECAMBE 8AY....

MIDLAND HOTEL
I DERBY .... MIDLAND HOTEL

W. TOW I.E. Manager. Midland Railway
j Hotel* and Refreshment Rooms, etc.. Chief

Office— Midland '.rand Hotel.
i »HA>KHN—ISLE OP W1GHT..........
jHOLLItKS SH.VSKI.I.V HOTEL...Kleo. Llsat.

OIOKPORD. DEVONSHIRE.
TASTOS'S KAJiILT HOTEL.

hotelslnTcotland.
CMJGOWi ST. ENOCH HOTEL

(Tor Western Hl«hlaadiw.
AYIU—STATION HOTEL

(For Barn* Cottaaie-Btrthnla««>.
DUMFRIES.— HOTEL

ttor )luru
' .'\u25a0\oiol*nm. etc

Tariffs of the Hotels and fall particulars aa
to roatea mar lie had at the Earopcmi Of&cea• tha "Tribune." at 14S Fleet Street. Londoa.

Norfolk Hotel Brighton, England.
ZSlts Family Hntel. C>erlu<<^i »ca-w*!l promcaa-l* *&&

lawn*. Fins puslic rooma. Perfect a&nltalioo. snartxl•:*cu-lo ll«hta. Lift. D»llc*t» culalu*. Cbolca win**.
Jul** A. Or.lghtcn Mrr.

Dnu.iPlap Hntf>l BDUTHSEA. PORTSMOUTH.noyai er nOtel « Ovwlooktnt th« »»eat and
lal. of Wljht. racjn* U)« Kla*-»Rwldeae. at Oaborna,
I^quant Boat, to Caw **'n»*»- Southampton and othw

Upper Norwood Queen's Hotel.N*ar Crystal Palace. London. H-.USI-st attuaUaa la
Eo«!an4 Lovaly sardens. Boardlnc tarzna from (3.W par
ear- Special tanna fv large parties. Coaven:*nt trvla
a«rrlc» for City ana W«at End London.

The Howard Hotel
Norfolk Street. Embankment, ixmdaa. E»ery modernremfort. Overlooks Embankment and River Elegant

public room*. Electric !!«ht throughout. American ays-
tem elevator*. Fixed tariff

EUROPEAN RAILWAYS.

MIDLAND RAILWAY.
The Picturesque Ronte of Great Britain.
Th« moat Interesting and picturesque route throuca. th*

tmtn> of En*-!a-!<l. IMPROVED EXPRESS SERVICE*
LIVERPOOL. (Central) to LONDON and PRINCIPAL
TOWNS, and LIVERPOOL (Exchange) to Scotland
THROUGH TICKETS to LONDON. PARIS and a:: parts.
BAGOAOE CHECKED through from hotel, residence or
pier In New York to any part of London. Apply for
rjW«. tlra« tables, maps. Ac. to th« Company' a Pas-
aencsr Agenta. Messrs. T. Cook * Son. Ml and 1183
Broadwar. and to Messrs. Thoa. Meadows a Co.. 87
Beaver St. Midland Aden's for Prelgat Traffic for freight
nilto allparts "t Great BMtatn.

FRANCE AND BELGIUM.

Hotel Chatham,

Grand Hotel
PARISBOULEVARD CES CAPUCINES AND PLACE-DE L'OPERA I.OCO ROOMS WITH PRIVATEBATHS. TARIFF ON APPLICATION.

GRAND HOTEL de I'ATHENEE,
15 RUE SCRIBE.

OPPOSITE THE GRAND OPERA.
The Modern Hotel of Paris

A. AKilßKUal'hit. Manager.———___—
Hotel de Lille et d'Albion, Paris,
C3Rue St. Honor*, the fines! oart of Parla. Near Tnll- !
lerlea Gardens. Piac* Veadome 4 New Opera, tat elaia.

-
Moderate terms. All home comfort* Free light and ser-vice. Lam Hall. Ladles* drawing room. Restaurant. .
Dining room. Lunch & Table d'hote, dinner at seyarat*
tables. Perfect sanitation. Electric light throuxnout.
Lift. Baths. Telephone. Bedroom with steam heat If
desired. HENRI BaDIE. Proprietor.

I«arI»—HOTEL Dl %!.%!«.
2S. '-our* la n-in« molstn baatad throughout, rooms 4

from 4 frs..hoard It)franc*. .

DnilOOri O LE GRAND HOTEL
DOUOOLIO trillRoom. ftatricaa 3if

ITALYAND SOUTH OF FRANCE

flonte Carlo,
Hotel

fletropole.
Close to the Casino. Overlooking Public Gardens.

Rome, Italy.
Grand Motel.
The most beautiful
and comfortable
Hotel inItaly. Electric
light throughout. American
elevators. Charming Suites
with bathrooms attached.

Under the same Direction as
THE SAVOY HOTEL. LONDON.

manager > of "Gd. Hotel National,"

A. Pfyffer I Lucerne.
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

-——
.i— i

Rome, Italy.
Cd Hotel Quirinal
Highly rrputrd and fashionable Ist classHotel in the healthiest and Durst part ofRome. Every modern comfort and TninrrGrand Hall Hand. Private bathrooms, prr-

feet sanitation.
HIGH CLASS FRENCH RESTAURANT.

STEAM HEAT THROUGHOUT.
'

ITALY ANDSOUTH'OF FRANCE

GAP MARTIN HOTEL
now open. MENTONE.

Tho»«j «no intend maklrst a *toy on th«» Rivtor* th.»
winter wt!l flnd ev^ry rami^m comfort it this Hot»L
Patronized by the b*st families

—
situation is unrtvallad,

ntandin< alon** on th» coast ainocc F*.n» Woods a. Its <j<Pa
rrour.ds in.i within -i.--- ai.-c<»9o of MillCarlo aal th«
Italian Riviera. Address MANAGER CAP 3ttBTXJ»
HOTEU. Mentone.

"COSMOPOLITAN,"
AMERICAS HOTEL.

KRAFTS GRAND HOTEL
DE NICE

Ful! Southern Exposure. I.arg- <3ard«a."

HOTEL BEAU SITE,
LOVZL.T GARDENS. i~" r» f% flAC

TCLL. SOUTH EXPOSTRB. VjUIIUVO*
"

CANNES
Hotel Qallia

Builton the American plan in 1900.
Orchestra. The most up-to-date Hotel
on the Riviera. Tariffon application.

GENOA.
Savoy Hotel.

Opposite Rail-way- Station. The OnlyModeraHotel In Genoa. Opened October. ISO7.
FRENCH RESTAURANT.: LIPPEKT *. FIOKOM. Proprietor*.

"EDEN PALACE,"
STANDING IS *******

| BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE PARK \JCllod•
;

SAN REMO.
Savoy Hotel.

Opened January. Ifta»O. The Most Mode's «a
the Italian Riviera. Splendid Vlerr. Lara*Garden. Elect. Lieht. «team Heattni?. LiftPerfect Sanitation. American and CaarUahBilliard Tables. Orehe.tra.

Il
""

PAIL MARIM. Proa'r.

San Remo.
Hotel

M. Bertolini. Royal.
Florence, Hotel de la Ville
Electricity. Steamhea., Wintersrardtn

FLORENCE
Grand Hotel'- v ~'r CONTINENTAL A R'DE Uk Fa!X

iiagnlflcent Panorama of the Arno and «ur-
rounding Hills. Large Winter Garden

G. KRAFT. Proprietor.

HOTEL DE LA VILLE.
Afli1n*-n Railway Tlekets.jYiuan. '•isg'.gasffEfo..

GRAND HOTEL,] "~X"
, Venice. "iftSr
iUna a Frontage of300 Feet »aI *•"SOta,

the Grand Canal. J W«naqf

HOTELS IS 'GERMANY.
NASSAUER-HGF HOTEL.

Wiesbaden.
Raiser-Hof & Auguste

Victoria-Bad Wiesbaden
"HOTEL STRAUSS

~

K2"' Nurenberg
BADEN-BADEN.
Hotel Stephanie._ THE HOME OF | ggggg^

HOTEL BELLEVUE,
DRESDEN.

Ofxtfnrnlsnedrloass of oldreputation. Ualqat
position. it.Ronnefcld. Gen. JHaaazar.

AUSTRIA AND SWITZERLAND

HOTEL BRISTOL
VIVI«Q c%n "\u25a0*• r"»«^r"»«^ h*«^

\u25bc It^lI!Id «• A«a*rf«.

Located •\u25a0» the »*•**«•\u25a0»»\u25a0• Karntherrias,
and the favorite resort of Amerleaas. Per**ect I-reach Calaln* and. «h»tee wlaam.

The Baur an Lac,
2=.r^ Zarich.
Gd. HOTEL NATIONAL,

LUCERNE.

&JgLJb "BELFAST HOUSE."
ygQfgßftJf^ RSTABMSHRD I-06

«i"*3^^dßUY DIRECT AND SAVE
\u25a0t irMu.Ti.ixT INTERMEDIATE PROFITSto H.M. inKJfO.

WALPOLE'S
CELEBRATED IRISH LINENS

AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
No<-h«rfe for Hemming or MarkingHousehold Goods.

CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS A SPECIALITY.
C»m«j{r p«:d on orders o»er ": invalue.

WALPOLE BROTHERS.. Ltd.,
LINEN MANUFACTURERS,••

B«lfmst Houm,"••. aw Bond St.. L«n<«w.

H. P. Truefitt, Ld.,
13-14 OLD BOND-ST. LONDON, W.

(Tirrruarti to BmrUncton Arcade.)

Hotel C«cll London, and
Erysce Palace Hotel. Paris.

ntfQ-<MOBnuraonf by frmifr expert*. Minlr

—
mi Chiropody by New York optrston- Fas »ad
•nty **Am«rkaa Shmwimt SAVoaa" t» E«a»p«.

PARIS SHOPS.

London Shop Removed to :

140. New Bond Street •

AUSizes AllPrices, Nowhere Else. J \

LOUIS VUITTONS
TRUNKS AND BAGS

Always At

I,RUE SCRIBE, PARIS.

FURS.
P.M.GRUNWALDT.PARIS.

6, RLE DE LA PAIX-

SPAULDING & CO..
(Incorporated).

Jewellers and Silversmiths,
STAT3 AND JACKSON STS., CHICAGO.

36 AVENUE DE L'OPERA. PARIS.

.foreign Ucsorta

For rho convenience of Tribune readers
abroad arrangements have been made to
keep the Daily and Sunday Tribune on file
in the reading rooms of the hotels named
below:

ANOTHER HORSE SHOW.
Fait Oran«cr. >. .1., will hold Its annual

home ihow at the) Kant Orange Rltllnn;and

Driving Clnb next week. Description and
photon in lii-inorrnw'n Tribune.

GAMES OF THE TWEXTY-SECOXD.
Everything i? in readiness for the annual games

of the 23d Regiment, to be held in the armory on
Monday night. Among the contests are the Co-
lumbia class relay race. Ray Ewry'« attempt to

make new records in the standing high jump and
hitch and kick, and the 880-yard Handicap, open to
MilitaryAthletic League members.

FOR INFORMATION OF A.UTOMOBILISTS

SIGNS ARE TO BE PLACED AT UMTS OF

INCORPORATED VILLAGES ON-

LONG ISLAND.

Freeport. Long Island. Nov. 21.—This village hast

taken a step which will doubtless be greatly ap-
preciated by the. owners and drivers of automo-

biles. Sifins have been placed at the village limits
on the nrincipal streets announcing that In a cer-
tain direction from that point the street lies
through an Incorporated village, and that the speed
limit allowed by law is only eight miles an hour.
The warning Is also given that violations of the
law will be vigorously prosecuted.

In the past it was impossible to tell when one
passed from the town into the village, and a driver
might unconsciously overrun the limit of eight
milea although there was nothing to show him
that be should have slow*-.! down from the twelve,

fifteen or twenty miles an hour which he had b.-en

legally rum Ing a mil • beyond. The placing of the
signs, whicii are conspicuous, endd this There will
now be no excuse that it was Impossible to tell
that one is In the village. It Is likely that the
plan will be adopted elsewhere.

POLICEMAN ALLEGES THAT PUBLISHER

FRn\r THTB CITY "WAS RUNNUfQ
EIGHTEEN MILES AN HOUR.

Arnold Wood, a ptjbllshf.r. whose place of busi-
ness is at No El F'.fth-ave . with home at No. 40
Eai«t Thlrty-f!fth-st.. was released In J.v^ hail l*«t
evening by Judge Kellogg, of Yonke-*. and ordered
to apprar before him at 10 a. m. this morning for

allfßpd • ding of his automribil- In the aufo-

mohtle) with Mr. Wood wcr« William C. TV'ood. a
brother of the other man. whose bu("in»-as Is th*
sam« as hi« brother; George <"*nsrjrill. ft lawyer of
this city,and Andrew C. Anderson. the driver.

The automobile was going up Central-aye., Ton-
kerß. when Mounted Policeman McCarthy noticed
thai It was going, as he say*, about eighteen mile*

an hour. He pursued the flying automobile, and
says he would not have overtaken It except for the
fact that the machine struck an upgradf. He urged
his horse, nd a truck, which wsa directly ahead
of the machine on the hill. Interfered with It. and
in the mean t!m<- the policeman overtook it at
McLean-st. He \u25a0 laced the men under arrest, and
they were taken to the police station They were
arraigned Inter he for« Judge Kellogg, who held
Arnold Wood to appear to-day and allowed the
other three men to go free. All four men left

Yonkers for this city In the automobile after the
hearing.

LONG SHOTS WIN" IN FOUR CONTESTS AT

BENNINGS.
Washington, Nov. 21 —Good racial weather and a

card of large field? drew a t-'ic crowd to Bennings

to-day. Form players had no better luck than on
yesterday, only two first choices. Eoho Dale and
Plying Jib. winning. I.onjr shots won the remaining

four events. A sensational finish in the sixth race
between Satire and Circus, the former getting the
decision by a nose, was a feature. Weather clear.
Summary:

First racfi fthree-year-olds and upward: mx furlon*«i
—

Echo Dale. 102 iMllbun
"

to "J an.i 7 v> .">. won; «'ar
roll D.. 1)0 .!:. Walsh i. 3to i and 'J to I. second: Gue«s
work. 99 |W>l -• 4 to 1 third. Time. 1:16*4. The
Cuckoo, Blanket, Jack M \u25a0;— Military. BakUto. Shan-
donnVM. Frank Kenny, Brandy Smash. Alpaca, Neither• me, • •-.... Andrattus. Mcwketo and Dian-.rah
IIaIs.i ran.

Second race (two-year-oMs: fiv» furlonis*V—Lulu Man.
K'4 (Wtlkerson). .^ to ! and - to I, won: Mount H.irM-. l«7
(O'Connor). 7 to

_
and s to 5. second : Mi

-
Frank pnstrr.

B8 (McFadden>. IO to 1. thirr1. Tiui<>. 1:«'.•?. MennenfleW.
Michaelmas. Acio. p.rrnnrd. l-atrob*. Turnpike. Gue»«.
Dusky Secret. A'. !- Hanilne. Blue Gni«- Girl. Rathbn.lo.

lid Wave. Daddy Bt-nd^r. Sweet Marjorle md Profitable
aIso rar .

Third r:iio (two-year-olds; seven furlonpil- Flying .lib.
110 (Minder), 7 to ,"> and :t to 5. won; Walking Orrton.
Ili> (Laadry), rt to 1 and •_' to 1. second: Sun «;<>ld.

'"

(Marttni. »i to 1. third. Time, 1:28*4 Karl of Warwick,

Wltful. The Guii!». Cranesville and Trapezist also ran.
Fourth me" fthree-year-otds and upward on« and DM

.-<!xt"«>!
• mtlesi—Petauk.M. O."> (De riouziit. 7to 1 .". to

2 won: <^althn»>!«». 1W nO'Connnn. 7 t.-> 1 and ."> to 1
f=».-on-1; Barbara Frletchie. 07 (Martin', even, third. Tim*.
] :>IV I^ord I'«tp""- Trui and 1-Ady Radnor a!«o ran.

Fifth ra.-p ithr^*>-ypar-olds; Mv*n furloncai —Pa .
Creyton! [06 (Miles), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1. won: Prancer. 103
il>>ylt>i 7 to 1 find 3 to 1, s-vond: Attllii,1"- tß<Mf<-rm.
7 to .".. third. Time.

• 28 Lady T>*lle. Tim V. Jr..
Hon^yhrnok Siar^r White owl, Pigeon Top wiilsp,
sedition, Th» GoldflndT. Chiron and Fair Knight also
ran.

Sixth raoc rthr»»-yar-«MS nn<i upward; on« an!
nn» "Uhth mii^i

—
Satire. 110 •iJin'iryi. 15 «•> 1 and \u2666 to

1 won ("irrus 07 Redferni X to 1 and 8 to S- se'"or.d;

Cogswell 10.". rCacbran), 13 tos. third. Time 1:57. Younc
Henry. Carbuncle and G. Whittler also ran.

Following are the entries for to-morrow:

First rare (three -Year olds and over: nc*en furlonKH
—

nonet. Rid-.. liaisArden, \l2: Tribes Hill. Wt; Rap-

PH"...-k.r li»i The Stewardess. 10.": Tour. 103; Mollle
Peyton 10.1- ••ourt-nay. 1"1; Animosity. UW; Ku.-laire,
H«v .ii.-k McGinn* 100: 1-ady. 1"O: PotenUte, l<M>;'^«rva.
100:Barricade, !"*. ---.: -> J>«; tvernii M; Han-il-
rapp«-r H7; IVovPHt. B5; F!ara. I>'J; f.ady Welba--k, K.
Dandy B^ll-.P^; Nuptial, Q-: Musld^ra. go; Arragowan.
67; Frank Love.

""
Second ra. f ininlden twivycar Mdn. five and one-h»'f

fur!cnKs)-!<t>nfwan. no. Allen Ferris. ll<v .T^hn Nevln.
110; Mount Klwo. UO:<Glennevt». It": tTranlura. 11": I-"M

Advocate. 310 RicklM«. 110; Ht«t. 11". Ri«U« Crw. H1.1:
Bwtft <"*anJl'" 107 ; tstax and <;»rt»r. 101 R'->n < all. J»< .
Alhambra, 107 Hocewater. im Old Glnr>-. 1"7; Ortshti
Girl 1*17: Whiten. 107. !.outse EUton. I<K;M«-ddlin« Mary.

KiT:Retire. 107 Anne Hathaway, 1"7.
Thlni race (Hunters' 'liarnpion S'ee plerhase. ab«ii tnree

milesi- Chev.il dOr, I<vi P-du Ideal. 163: [*Moon. Irt..;

Diver 163: ''haries CMalley, l.V>; Jr-e loiter. l.Mi. M«n
trip. 14*. Twilijtht 11. 18: Wool GMherer. U7: Kalorama.
147 Kate gpot>WOOd 142; Duke of (Jra^cland. 137

Fourth rac- ihandl.-ap. two-year-old*: kix Mr'"iJ'v-
nnqu»valll. iat, InvlnriMe. 111>; Toycan. 11H: <'ar'lvat"r.
1H Nevermore, llfi; ithlama 11-. Dramatlßt, lf"0. l<«rk
IVanet. I""*;Ancke. 107. MllarJl Iyv... KM; niyrla, 105;

Baechanxnatar. ire?
Fifth ram (twr.

-
i--- '\u25a0 utrl nv»r; one rail* »trj oa»

hundred vsirris.—-Pyrlln. 11J: Th»> . enot, 112; M-i---r
e,|nvvr 110: r-amerr.p 110. Kxttrr-i^i"''.110 Hi.-- »•»,
110: Ror.nlb.Tt. 110; rounc Henry. I<>7; Ma': I I'l-nn". I">7

LUX Ca*ta, 102. Examiner, ftf..
Sixth ra-» (three

-
yxar olda «r< o\e-; **•?* usd •-•-

•l^hth m11«"»>
—

Andy William*. 12«: Orontap. 110. Car
bund* Hh. Huntr*ua. 116. Him;«-lf. ill Cog»well 106;
CoUerlan, 97: «"ip-u?. 85.

TAKENFOR SPEEDFS'G IXYOXKERS

THK RACETRACIv.

THE TEHIA>TEPEC RAILROAD.
Karthqaakm and tidal v«av«>B haw •ert-

<»i«l> damaged ih<> Trhaantrpec Railroad. «f
Mexico. Pi-enIdent Diaz of our ulster repub-
lic entertaJnn itrent hope* for th«» futnre of
this road. In to-morrow's Tribune.

COLUMBIA "SOPHS" BEAT "FRESH."
By a score of 16 to 0, Columbia, sophomores yes-

terday defeated the freshman eleven. The sopho-

more team Included several men of the 'varsity

squad. The freshmen once had a chance to score,

but lost the ball on a fumble on their opponents'
5-yard line.

trains stopping at University Heights to-day, the
-10 from the Grand Central Station will stop.

A GOOD "PREP.
'

SCHOOL. G.VME TO-DAY.
A football game will be played this afternoon

at Washington Park, Brooklyn, between the Brook-
lyn Boys' High School and the De Witt Clinton
High School of Manhattan. The former has done
exceptionally well in the Long Island I^eatrue
series, and the latter has beaten Ben's Academy.
Pratt Institute, Erasmus Hail and Newark High.
Both schools will send large delegations to the
game, each headed by \u25a0 band.

(European SlOoerUaemcnte

EUROPEANS ANDTRAVELLERS will

find the London offico of The Tribune, 149
Fleet Street, a convenient place to leave their
advertisements and subscriptions for The
Tribune.

SAVOY HOTEL LONDON
HOTEL DE LUXEOF THE WORLD.

The rooms are bright, fresh and airy.
and tleUgnUullyquiet. Bathroom to every Sou*.

SAVOY RESTAURANT.
The most famous Kestaurant in Europe. Tht

Orchestra plays during* Dinner and
the Opera Supper.

TALARIDGE'S HOTEL.
The Centre of Fashionable London

"The Last Word" of SModem
Hotel Luxury. Chirminq suites <wtth private
entrance, bathroom, etc. 1. Over 300 rooms.
Nearly 100 bathrooms.

A magnificent Royal Suite.

LONDON HOTELS.

COMFORTABLE APARTMENTS, furnished: suit ladles
/ or ntlemt--r.. close to .': station!", "busses and river-

side; terms moderate. Address M. X.. 75 Buncalow-st..
Putiiey. England. THE

LANGHAM HOTEL,
LONDON.

C&rtvmlled Situation ta Portland Pl«*^
At Top of Uegrent St. W.

ranrcnlent for the Beat Shops. Tiratrw.X t <\u25a0

Every riodern Comfort and Convenience.
Moderate Tariff.

Reports from Harvard to-day indicate that the
Crimson team will probably play a. more compli-
cated gam* than Yale had Miked for. the practice
th'.s wr.i-k showing that Harvard is not only up to
lon notch form, hut is likely to spring some sur-
prlses on Yale's defence. Yale will, Without much
Question, play her usual battering ram style of
£a«f\ alternating with a varied line back system
and with a tew trick plays. Harvard, while using
hrr fast backft>ld for end runs to a great extent.
la much more likely to penetrate Yale s line, espe-
cially at right guard and tackle, by some new va-
riations on the old tackle back formations. It is
likely that Yale will pound Harvard's centre con-
fioerabiy while the Crimson attack la likely to
N> through Gosp. This is indicated also by the
\u25a0htfti&s at the last minute of Barnard to left guard.
•h*r* his experience and weight may tell in th'
attack" on Ooss's position.

ELEEP AND DINE IN THE CARS.
S*vpral parlor car «"peclal trains cam* In from

Sostcn to-night and laia over in the railroad yards.
where the cars were us«xi aa ping and dining
room? by the occupants. Th- great rush of incom-
ing trains will b*-gin. however, to-morrow morning,

and after 10 o'clock •
lie city will be swamped.

as is ufu.-jI on big game days, by the 20.000-odd
out of town people who come for the game. The
IT-eatest crowd that has- ever witnessed a football
••ontesit win be here to-morrow, fully Z7j6M people
fcavlng engaged s^ats on th* greatly extended
p-an<ista.iid!».

A final \u25a0 -estimate of the strength of the two
t'uinjs to-morrow fives Yale the odds by a slight
fi«ur*. Ingeneral Yale has shown during the sea-
\u25a0oa a much greater line rushing power than Har-
yard.vard. On her own territory Harvard hat not
*ho»n Yale's remarkable ability t. force her op-
f.-njior.t back for good gains. Near the opposing
B^a.l. however Harvard has frequently exhibited
marked strength and at such times Is particularly
<ii3gerous because of the fast backfit-ld circling
PUys. Yale however, has all along proved a
i^'aiiler and' faster line smasher. On th.- offence
Harvard without doubt will show ••,\u25a0\u25a0 superior
bE"kr*el-i and in the kicking game will excel Yale.
Jhough her ends are not as clever as Yale's In
folding fielders. On defence Harvard a line is
inferior to Yale's, ho that the outcome of the game
•£ quite certain to depend pretty largely on the
•access with which the Harvard forwards hold
Tales rush lin*. The first few minutes of Yale's
lise attack ought to prove this one way or the
other.

ARRIVAL OK THE HARVARD MEN.

Tbe Crimson eleven arrived as playful as kittens
't the Peqvot Club house, at Morris Cove, on the

•act shore of New-Haven Harbor, early this after-
«"on. reaching O-dar Hillstation at 1o'clock on
tfc« Boston express. The players* squad numbered
thirty-five, and besides these there were seventeen
r"Mxrs. doctors and attendants. The remaining

•libttltutes willcome early to-morrow. The Harvard

»»n looked fit as fiddles and were in the best of

"Plrtts. frolicking over the club dance floor and
k^kir.g ball on tbe lawn. Two hours after dinner
the men dressed for play and went through signals
*tth Coach Farley on the clubhouse lawn, after

••utfous epectators were moved on. Trainer IfclCas-
l«riireported all his men in the best shape possible.

\u25a0nd Coach Farley said the same.
The Harvard coaches would give no forecast of

8w IBM. though all were evidently confident, as
Harvard believes the team this year is stronger

lk*n last While Harvard was at Morris Cove the
Yale eleven were going through last hours of signal

*wk at Yale Field, after which their old uniforms
•We burned. The Yale eleven were happy and

CONDITION OF THE ELEVENS.

As usual the night befor» th» game interest
centred In the condition of the two eleven? that
will battle for gridiron supremacy at Tale Field
to-morrow. Trainer "Mike" Murphy, of th<» Yiile
team, \u25a0M to-night that every man on th-» Yale.
«!fv»n was again in the best of Fhape. and that

the wm would go into the Harvard game in 50
per cent better pnysieal condition than ft had in

the Princeton, came. Rafferty and Metcalf are still
the only Yal^ players who are giving the least cau^e

for worry,but It was said to-night that both would
probably be able to play out the gam. In case
KaftVrty £o<=s <vit. Hsr* will take Wt end nnd
Farmer will probably again take • Blfs place.
XVard and Vanderpoel, Yale's second string

°'
halfpa<-k substitutes, may go into the frame hi
ihf second half, and Vanderpoel certainly will if
Bowman 1= unab> to do the punting. The other
Yale substitutes will be: Hamlin, for centre, guard
end ta-k!<=; BlsseH, kle: B.oraback, g-uard; Wil-
fce!mi, end; Winslow, quarterback.

The linkup to-morrow will be as follows:
Ya!». tV*lgh'. Ferttlor. Harvard. Weight.
Ratferty !TS..l^ft pnd righ* Bowdltch - - 173
Kinaty ..I'<S. l>»ft li-k!«nirlit..Knowlton 3"0
rv.«es 210..Left sruoi-i right. ..a. Marshall -12
Holt -Jf<7. <>ntr»- Suirden 2"0
>te -""4..k;zht. jruard lett..Barnard 200
H'^an IJo..Rijrhf tack!- l«-ft..Fh»a 380
ch«-v!i!j IM.R;sh: ri;a l<=ft Milln ISS
P.v-kr*!! 14«. Quarterhack .•' Marfhall I*l
CbadwieltfcapuWS. I>-'t fcalfiaok right. Putnam 185
Uetealf Wo..Hl«ht haifi-a.-*-. \u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0 man ... 172
Btnrsctn ......168..FUUback Grajdon ISIS

As they will gr> into the game to-morrow th»
Yale team will averse" 182 pounds to Harvard's
BE. Th«> Tale rush lin» will average 195 pounds to

Harvard's 135. The Yale backfield will average 160
pounds to Harvard's 165.

The main incident of this evening was the first
anr'jal glee and nan.io concert of the combined
Harvard and Tal» clubs at the Hyperion Theatre,
which was attended by an enthusiastic audience.
through which there was a plentiful sprinkling of
th" fair friends of both Yale and Harvard men.
To-night'? concert is the first of a series that will
be -•\u25a0-. ed at Boston and New-Haven alter-
nately on --. nights before the big games, and
will take the place of the famous gatherings in
Ppnr.gfl'ld. when the two universities held their
enriua! matches there

CBOWDS POURING INTO HAVEN

THE BETTING FAVORS TALE-

TWO STUDENTS ARRESTED.

Tbt teleohaph to the thibcxe.]

S>w-Ha.ven. Nov. 21.— The enthusiasm which
has been Catherine for the last three weeks over
the annual football championship contest between
Tale and Harvard broke over New-Haven to-
r.lpit. with the Invasion of the van of the great

football army that will swamp the city to-mor-
-tnr for the game. Karly In the afternoon th«

-<=rj!'" trains began to brine In detachments <*'

Tale a"- Harvard "rooters." and by this evening.

n-her. the first of th*> Boston overnight parlor
car specials arrived, the hotels and streets about
the college cair.pu? took on the usual color and
*xcit«re:u preliminary to the flnal football match
of the season. Excitement over the outcome of
the game has been growing all th» week, but
to-sigfct it had reached fev»r heat, and nothing
r!?e was talked about but the big game. Chapel-

\u25a0
'-- blocks began to fin late this afternoon

with crowds of Yale and Harvard adherents, who
passed earn other In knots of singing, cheering

men. Flags, bunting, banners of crimson and
blue were displayed everywhere, in the downtown
Fhop windows, from private houses, and by the
?warms cf undergraduates who promenaded the
Ftreets Transparencies wer» lighted after dusk
en the hotels, and there were great signs bearing
th» Yale-Princeton score of 12 to 5 By early
eves'.ngr the hotels •\u25a0\u25a0 the centre \u25a0'\u25a0' the city were
jasiaod with enthusiastic followers of th* red
rr blue and hundreds of wagers were laid on
every side, the prevailing odds being 5 to 4 and
S to 3 on Tale. Some Harvard money could be
had at even figures, but on the whole the Harvard

F-JFrrrt^rs were, as usual, anxious for Yale men
\u2666r> gyve the odd?.

THE HOTEL CECIL
GIBRALTAR.

First Class la Every Respect. The ooly expressly
constructed Hotel in Gibraltar. Hifhlyrecatninead
cd. Perfect Sanitation. Telegrams -Cecil Gibraltar

LONDON SHOPS,

PETER ROBINSON
Ltd.

LATEST NOVELTIES

FOR FASHIONABLE ATTIRE.

OXFORD ST. 4 RESENT ST.

LONDON.

fjoroes ant) Carnages

N. Y. D EXPECTS A VICTORY.

New-York University Js confident of defeating

at
•

fullback in Place of McDowell. Lane played

S Ihri.o-V the -rst f;w^m-^ut
been laid up «lnc £ &%

™
w

™
with Lane at full-

aquad at^'n* Interference^ the work of the
back and R°;tk« \u25a0LTffectlvr

*
the halfbacks will

t-TuThlu°%dlPowell^ In addition to the regular

CHANGES IN" THE NAVY TEAM.
[BT TELEGRAPH to THE TBIBCXE.]

Annapolis. M*d.. Nov. 21.—Secret football practice

continued at the Naval Academy this afternoon.
Smith, the quarter, returned to the game. He Is

the star of the. Annapolis team and played a sharp

game without any injury to his weak knee. Root
,i:.]Dowel1 are lighting it out for left half, with

the chances in favor of Root. The only change In

the line to-day was to take Frets from right tackle
and move him to centre, his old place.

The coaches said that the work of the team was
satisfactory. Trainer Robinson, of Princeton, ar-
rived to-day, and will stay -with th« team until
after the game with West Point.

PENNSYLVANIA IN BAD SHAPE.

fBT TELE<;nAI'H TO THE THIBL'NE.]
Philadelphia, Nov. 21.— The practice of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania football team on Franklin

Field this afternoon was the poorest seen for many

a day The students were admitted to the field,

but found little to enthuse over m the erratic

work of the Quaker eleven. In the game with the

second team the regulars failed utterly to show
any force or consistency of play. They scored

three touchdowns, two on flukes and one straight

over the line on plunges, but Ittook them long to do

Pn.-i.t Xnlv a half a week between her and the

K^tofee^he inawmy and it Is this realisation
begins i"i'HI

'" . th KiumD all the worse.
th

Th
U
me"'euk:; to aome qutot spot in the

mountahis and there nave se
,

ect<?d

r^oun^Pocon^und'th^men will start on Mon-
day

HEAVY BETTING ON TO-DAY'S GAME.

Or. th* Yale-Harvard football game to-day there
will probably he the heaviest betting in the history

of the spcrt More than Sino.CV* was wagered up to

last night, and it is expected that before the game
this afternoon much more, will be put up. Yah
was a pronounced favorite at the big hotels and
sporting resorts yesterday, at odds of 5 to 3.

H. A. Harrison & Co.. Wall Street brokers, yes-

terday afternoon bet 11.000 on Yale to $,'/•» on Har-
vard with a Boston firm. The same firm also
wagered about $3,000 In small bets on Yale at odds
of from a to 3 to 2 to 1.

Intyre & Marshall wagered $1,000 to $2,000 that
Harvard would,beat Yale.

Frederick H. Brooks, who has already placed a
small fortune on the chances of Yale, still hat $3.00"
which he will wager at 5 to 3, and $100 to bet
against I".'--" that the Crimson will not score.

FOOTBALL STAR TO SPEAK AT Y. M. C. A.
Princeton. N. J.. Nov. 21 (Special).— H. R. Reiter.

Princeton's famous halfback of the lrw". and '97
elevens, at present halfback and head coach of
Connie Mack's Athletics In Philadelphia, will be
the leading speaker at the Young Men's Christian
Association, in Flfty-seventh-St.. New-York, on
Sunday. Relter will take as his subject. "Present
Day Religious Thought and Lessons from the
Gridiron-" Hi i£ a senior h the I". \u25a0 ton The-
ological Seminary, and on being graduated next
May will take up work permanently in the Y. M.
C. a. of the country.

THEY TAKE A WALK.

At f*th* men put on th<=lr sweaters and took a

half mfle wain along the shore, and an hour later
they were put to bed. The veterans wer.t to s!ea>p

at once, but soni« of the new men found It. hard

not to think of the morrow To-morrow morning

the men will take a mile walk in the country, and
the remainder of the time until the team starts

for the. field will be spent in rest and quiet.
Following are opinions from the Harvard camp

regarding the outcome of the g;im»-:

Head Coach Everything has come out
beautifully. We have no ki<-k coming. Th« team
i? fully as good as last year's. I think we will

win. because the men are In perfect physica.l condi-
tion, have lots of fight, and willnot say die until
they ;ir» dead.

Captain "Bob" Kernan— is so time to talk

Wait until after the game. Ifeel sur*>. however,

that our men will put up a srood fight, and that we
phall not f-^ ashamed of them, even if th» gam-;

Is lost. Ihave every confidence that the team will
play •

ie strongest g:-.m«» that has been put up this
year. Ithink we will win.

\u25a0'Scotty" MeMasterH. Harvard's veteran trainer
—

Whether we win or not. Inever had a team In
better physical condition than this one. Every man
will h» on his toes to-morrow It's up to them
now Iam all ended. Ifeel confid-nt that we
shall win. The line Is not so aggressive as last
year's, but th<* back field is better.

W H. Liewis. the famous old centre and great
defensive expert—lthink w« shall win. It Is a
great team. Yale baa got to play better than she
did against Princton to down us. Inever saw an
eleven In such fine condition and more fit for a
hard battle than Harvard's players.

A few Yale mm paid a hurried visit to som«» of

their friends on the squad, but it was distinctly a

Crimson crowd that sp*nt the last evening with
the Harvard tun, singing songs and cracking

jokes. Evert Wendell, who always puts the men
In good spirits with his songs and piano playing,
did not arrive till rather late in the evening.

Every man at th» <'rim?on <-*mr> *>xp*cts to win
to-morrow They recognlw the exceptional phys-
ical condiTion of the players, which la unmistaka-
bly better than any Harvard t>>am over enjoyed

before They know th« fighting qualities of th-
eleven They say It It now up to th" men. ami

that every action of the player- assures them that
they will rot be disappointed.

After the practice, in which the men were as
lively as kittens, th'"1 veteran trainer sponged off
every man with cold salt water, which was brought

up from the bay across the street \u25a0with consider-
able trouble. The evening was spent in amuse-
ment. "Sammy" Wilder. the. hlg substitute centre,

played the piano, while the others joined with their
voices. The football songs were tried, which two
thousand Crimson undergraduates will sing to-

morrow in hope or inspiring their team to victory.

Some played pool and billiard?. whUe. others passed
a quiet hour In reading before the big fireplace.

But no one seemed worried. Big "Tommy" Gray-
dor:, the fullback, amused the crowd by doing
sleight of hand tricks, while the coaches kicked
the football about the lobby. No one outside of
Harvard men were allowed to remain In the build-
in*;.

romped on the field tike boys Just out of echooLTh"y and their roaches are also confident of rac-cpps in to-morrow's contest.
Th' Yale and Harvard football officials agreed

three weeks ag-o that Edgar T. Glass, Yale's great
cnard. was elixfbie as an amateur athlete to play
on the Talc team, and not once ha- Yale had theslightest thought of withdrawing him. In spite ofintemperate statements to the contrary that have
emanated elsewhere than from New-Haven. As toldin Th.- tribune two days ago. Glass's record was
carefully looked into and absolutely no flaw wasfound in It He is the son of Surrogate (Mass of
fei-racuse. He has never needed to play for money
and never has done so. Harvard was comiftetely
satisfied with his record when rale showed theproofs.

To-night the ticket question Is an Insoluble one tothe hundreds of Vale and Harvard men who have
famlne

Clved./S***1 ThPre <« » complete ticket
ha^ds for XL £°S«a f"w BCOre iv the speculators'
-no, Th

h rJ° apiece waa ht-inS charged this
hnnH«H G management stated to-night that fivehundred Yale and Harvard Westerners \u25a0 -re ontheir way Bast for the Horse Show and the Har-vard game who had applied for seats that are not
>et completed.
It was announced later that there will be aboutsix hundred seats put on public sale at Yale Fieldto-morrow afternoon before the game, as the car-penters have exceeded their contract by thatnumber.

-If,•* rumored to night that Harvard may shift
£""* and Bowdltch at end« at the last moment,
bringing Mills, who will play end back, opposite
Rafferty. Yale's weaker end. The Harvard coaches
would not confirm this to-night.

As an aftermath of the mobbing of ticket specu-
lators last night, several out of town speculators
made complaint to the City Attorney's office to-day,
and William A. Barnum, '85, of Mamaroneck, N. Vand Bradley Ellsworth. '03. of New-York, were ar-
rested. Biirnum. who was captain of last year's
freshman crew, was held in 800 bail charged with
breach of the peace. Ellsworth was held In H.600bail, charged with robbery. Ball was furnished for
both.

A larg<» force of workmen spent the evening at
Tale Field covering the gridiron with straw to keep
the field dry and hard frr to-morrow.

CRIMSON MEN IN" PERFECT CONDITION*.

The perfect physical
tcondition of the Crimson

players accounts for the happiness and confidence
In Harvard's quarters to-night. Every coach de-
clared that the Crimson team as Itwill go on to the
field to-morrow will be better physically than any

eleven that ever represented the*" Crimson. There
w;jpnot a sign of a limpor a halt or bruise. Every
man was In th-» best of spirits, and with color in
their cheeks and a flash in their eyes that augured
well for the impending battle. No chances were
taken with the. men. however. Several of the men
started to play pin:; pong. In an Instant Trainer
ICcMasters had the paddles away from them and
forbade the play.

(JENTL£MAN ht» 55S will3 ttJßStr*^r • « pair or h»> hon^i., •"lf.^bl* '''L^^^rtTgr iw^w £*. a>pi> after * »>• ,[" .L°w
*lULJA-

°OX. at Broadway Stable. 79th-at. and Broad* a>.
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